The Center for Rule-making Strategies (CRS) welcomes Craig Kafura, Research Associate at the Chicago Council on Global Affairs. Craig will share his first-cut analysis of the 2018 US Midterm Election that took place on November 6. He will also present his findings from the recent Chicago Council survey result on foreign policy outlook of the United States.


**Agenda**

- **15:30-15:35** Opening Remarks: Brad Glosserman (CRS)
- **15:35-16:05** Speaker: Craig Kafura (Chicago Council on Global Affairs)
- **16:05-16:15** Discussion: Brad Glosserman (CRS)
- **16:15-17:00** Q&A from the floor

**Speaker**

Craig Kafura  
Research Associate, Chicago Council on Global Affairs

Craig Kafura is a research associate for public opinion and foreign policy at the Chicago Council on Global Affairs and a Pacific Forum Young Leader. At the Council on Global Affairs, he coordinates the Council’s work on public opinion and foreign policy and is a regular contributor to the public opinion and foreign policy blog Running Numbers. His writing has appeared in Foreign Affairs, The National Interest, and The Diplomat, among others. He is most recently the coauthor of "Foreign Policy Beliefs Among Leaders and the Public," The Domestic Sources of US Foreign Policy, 7th edition. Kafura holds an MA in political science from Columbia University and a BA in political science from Yale University.
Walk toward the Kōnan exit of Shinagawa Station. Once you’re there, you will see two tall building in front of you on the right. The left building (circled below) is the “Intercity Front” building. (The building to the right is the “Intercity” and NOT the “Intercity Front” building.) Please walk down the steps next to Kinko’s to enter the building, and then take the elevator to the 5th floor.
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